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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

Engineeriolt. I 
line, this wire being designed to be bnrned ont with too 
great cnrrent, and the invention provides means for easi
ly inserting and removing the fnse block and an anto-

REFINING ZINC. - George M. Holstein matic device for gronnding the excessive cnrrent, the im
and John D_ James, Pulaski City, Va_ A process of and provement embracing two slotted binding posts in the 
apparatns for refining zinc spelter and separating there- slots of which are spring-Clamping devices, a fnsible wire 
from the lead, patented by these inventors, is based on connecting the posts. 
!he sp�cific gravity, the melting points,and the volatil�z- ELEC TRIC RAILWAY.-Au ost Casazza mgpomts of the two metals, andproVldes thereforspecilli . . 

g , 

furnaces and retorts. The fnrnace fires are designed to �obok.en, N. J_ . ThiS .mvention is for a condnit line road 
be so re/rulated as to keep the retorts as nearly as possible m which �he Ime Wire. is made np of . a se�ies of . in
at the temperature at which zinc volatilizes, lead requir- �ependent msnl�ted sec.tlOn�, an antomatlc SWitch bnng
ing a slightly greater heat to volatilize, and the lead mg the several lme sections m and ont of the circuit as 
in melting collecting at the lower part of the retort, t�e car passes along the track, so that �he line wire is prac
this part of the retort being exposed to the air which tlCally . dead and harmless. The sWitches are operated 
chili. the metal and diminishes ebullition. The

'
volatil- by an mdependent local circnit, preferably enen;zed by 

ized zinc passes over a bridge into a condenser a storage battery on the car, so that they UlllY be worked 
• without reference to the line circuit, the entire system 

ZINC REF INING FURNACE.-George M. being designed to be certain of operation, durable, and 
Holstein, Pulaski City, Va. For better carrying out the little likely to lI;et ont of repair. 
above process this invention provides a furnace designed 
to save fuel, the front ends of the retorts beinll; made 
lower than their back ends, to cause the lead to flow to 
the front. where there is an externally exposed dam, the 
molten metal 1I0winll; out only through a tap hole, and 
the condensers beinll; arranll;ed to open only in the top 
part of the front ends of the retort. All the operations 
are conducted from the front, and the lead may be drawn 
olf from time to time without stopping thefurnace. Zinc 
UrOBEI, galvanizers' waste, or other forms of zinc or zinc 
trimmings llllly he treated in the furnace. 

KaU\vay Appliancell. 

SIGNALING A.ND SWITCHING.-John D. 
Taylor, Chillicothe, Ohio. This is in part an improve
ment upon a former patented invention of the san:e in . 
ventor, providinll; improved mechanism for operating the 
rail switch, arranll;ing the circuits so that an accidental 
cross will not lead the current to a switch or signal where 
it is not wanted, providing for reversing the switch-ope
rating motor to avert the possibility of failure of arrest of 
its operation at the right point, and reducinll; the number 
of wires to operate a switch and signal plant. 

Mechanical. 

PAPER MAKING M ACHINERY.-Alfred CAR FENDER.-John F. Girtler, Brook
lyn, N. Y. In this device a main frame, which may be H. Smith, Wilmington, Del. This invention proVides an 
reachly applied to and removed from the dash hoard, sup- improved guide for the felts and wires of paper-making 

machines, comprising reciprocally halanced rollers adjaports a swinging platform adapted to rock forward and cent to the guide roller and connected with its slidmg rearward, a spring-pressed guard beIng normally locked bearing, the auxiliary rollers receiving the sides of the in place by the platform. When a person is struck by felt or wire, so that on the oblique travel of the latter the moving car, and falls back upon the platform, a guard either roller is overbalanced, and the bearing is shifted to frame is swung up by springs, to prevent the person fall-
ing out of the fender.' The entire fender may be readily change the position of the guide roller to correct the 
• wung up into folded position. movement of the traveling wire or felt. The improve-

ment alfords a very sensitive apparatus to correct the 
CAR FENDER AND BRAKE.- Georg-e tendency of the felt or wire to run to one side. 

W. Beard, Baltimore, Md. This fender is located e�tire�y DISTRIBUTING GEAR.- James T. F. beneath the car platform, the front edge of which IS . . . 
cushioned by a hollow elastic tube, and the fender has a I Conti, Pari', Fr�n� For �ontrollin� the supply of 
front or tripping frame, which, on coming into contact steam, co�pre.se '

. 
etc., m operati.ng accessory ap

with an obstruction in the path of a moving car, adjusts �aratus �ll�J\lltan�ousl� w,tth the action m the motor cyl
the fender in position to catch and retain a person �nde�, thiS lllventlOn provlde� a seri�s of valves arranged 
caught. The fender is also pivoted to a vertically mov- m clrCl�'lr series a�d prOVided With segm�nts, a lever 
able frame provided with hrake shoes, the fender and �echamsm compri�ng a segmental arm bemg movable 
brake being automatically lowered oy the action of the mto enll;�gement with . the se�eral valve segments, and 
trippinll; frame, althoulI;h they may be lowered at will by there bemg means for Impar�Jlg a rotary mov�ment to 
pressure upon a treadle on the car platform. the arm, and a stop to prevent Its complete rotation. 

CAR DOoR.-John J. M ulligan, V icks
burg, Miss. This invention provides a light and water 
proof freight car door, preferably made of metal, which 
may be conveniently slid over the door opening to closed 
position, the door beinll; guided and having only a sliding 
movement, while it is provided with a lock and automat
ically locks itself when closed. 

(JAR WINDOW VENTII,ATOR.-Charles 
wnitlow, Washington, D. C. This is a device which may 
be readily applied to or removed from either end of a 
window, and so adjusted as to admit air in any desired 
quantity, the incommg air being protected by external 
hoods. The device may be compactly stored when not 
in use, and has independently adjustahle ventilating sec
tions so guarded as to avoid excessive draught upon the 
rear section of the ventilator. 

RAILWAY FROG.- Edward N. Grig-

ware, Cliseville, Mich. This invention relates to devices 
for shifting or setting the frog similarly to the tonll;ue of 
the switch, that the joint between the main line rails and 
siding may be closed as completely as possihle. Pivoted 
to a hase plate attachable to the rails is a frog having its 
opposite ends adjacent to the rails, sheet metal stops 
with bent up central portions being secured to the hase 
plate on opposite sides of the frog. The device is simple 
and inexpensive, and the parts are not liable to become 
deranged or broken by hard usage. 

ELEVATOR POWER WHEEL. -George 
s. Fouts, San Jose, Cal. This invention is an improve
ment on a fonner patented invention of the same in
ventor, and comprises a revolving drive wheel pulley 
having movable clamping sections operated by cam sur
faces normally held from turning with the wheel, the 
cam surfaces bemg capahle of II partial revolution, and 
being adapted to be set to release the clamping sections 
at different portions of the circumference of th� pulley. 

AcrJcultural. 

CULTIV ATOR.--Harm H. Franzen and 
Rudolph Haschemeyer, Golden, Ill. This is a machine 
which, in addition to the beam and cultivator blades, 
has an auxiliary cultivator rotatably mounted and driven 
by contact with the ground, being att>lched to the beam 
in a manner to pass between the hills. The ordinary 
cultivating blades operate in the usual manner as the 
machine advances, cultivating the ground at each side of 
a row of hills, while the other or weeding cultivator cul
tivates the ground crosswise adjacent to each plant to 
eradicate all weeds, it beinll; designed to cultivate a tleld 
at one passage of the machine. 

T R A N SP LAN T E R.-Joseph S_ Ober, 

Ridgeley, Md. This is a pneumatic device, in which a 
transplantinll; cylindrical shell, with sharpened lower 
edge, adapted to be forced down around and over the 
plant, is connected with and forms a part of an air pump, 
the pulling up of the piston of which forms a partial 
vacuum to assist in withdrawing the plant. from the 
earth, while the forciull; down of the pi.ton compresses 
the air and tends to force the plant from the shell with
out injury to its foliage. 

or pen for marking bOxes or packages, the cap a t  
one end of the t n be  holding the marking flnid having 
a drawn-in flange within which flts an ontwardly project
ing ball, against which bears a spring-actnated presser. 
An annniar pad held by the presser prevents tbe too free 
passage of the marking tlnid to the sphere, whlch forms 
the marking device, and yet permits the preBBnre npon 
the sphere to regnlate the amonnt of markinll; flnid snp
plied. 

ALBTJM . - Fel ix Reifschneider, Brook
lyn, N. Y. This invention relates especially to photo
graph albnms which have removable leaves, and pro
'ides for the leaves lying flat when the album is opened. 
Inexpensive and dnrable devices are also provided for 
removably secllrinll; the leaves in the binding, whereby 
one or more of the leaves, or all of them, may be readily 
placed in position in the albnm or removed therefrom. 

PERFUMING DEVICE. - Frederick G. 
Fisher, Battle Creek, Mich. For perfuming and scent
ing the air of rooms, this invention provides a simple 
and inexpensive mechanism for utilizing the perfume in 
the most economical manner, the perfume heing held in 
a pivotally mounted receptacle from which it is dis
charged in a continuous and regulated manner, accord· 
ing to the adjustment, by a specially arranrred clock me
chanism. The perfuming device may be constrncted as 
a separate instrnment, bnt is preferably embodied in a 
time piece. 

BINDING FOR BOOKS.-Carl A_ Evertz, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. This is a binding especially desi�ned 
for employment upon heavy sheets or leaves, such a. 
the thickened leaves of sample books, albums, scrap 
books, etc., the leave. being provided at the bound edge 
with a reinforce or hinge strip of cloth or similar ma
terial, and the reinforce being attached to the next ad
jacent leaf or sheet, to dispense with the sewing or 
kerflng. 

BALE TIE FAS'l'ENER. - Edmund A .  
Jablonsky. Brooklyn, N .  Y. Tlie hale ti e  bands or 
hoops, according to this improvement, are connected by 
end loops with hooks adapted to be hooked one upon 
the other, the hooks having at their hook ends laterally 
projecting lugs adapted for engagement by the prongs of 
an nnfastening lever, whereby a hale may be con
veniently opened withont cuttinll; or Jestroying the tie 
fastener. 

COVERING FOR RUNWAYS, ETC .--Frank 
J. Lennon, New York City. In the runways of stables, 
by which horses pass from one floor to another, and 
for other similar nses, this invention provides a floor 
covering designed to alford a secure foothold and pre
vent slippinll;. It is formed of narrow elastic strips of 
rubber or similar material, put on iu tubular or looped 
fonn, and with their edll;es overlapping, thUB protecting 
th .. fastening devices by which the strips are held in 
place. 

S C R E E N. - George D. Henry, West 
Grove, Iowa. This screen contains a removahle panel 
constituting a tly trap, while not iuterfering with the ex
ternal appearance of this section of the screen, the trap 
also having a bait holder which will, be Inaccessible to 
the flies and a concentrating chamber iuto which most of 
the flies will flnd their way, provision being made for 
readily emptying the trap of the flies canght. 

FOLDING COT.-Edwin F. Tilley, New 
York City .. This Is a cot which �y be easily folded 
into compact form, to take up the least possible space. 
It consists of a mattress frame to which end posts are 
connected by links, the frame having extended angle 
irons formed with notches in each portion to receive two 
parts of the respective posts, the dual connection alford
ing a more secure and rigid structnre. 

BRooM.-James Bowell, Port Arthur, 
Oanada. As & new article of manufacture, this inventor 
provides a broom of broom corn and a fabric web, the 
latter extending lengthwise and from side to side about 
centrally of the broom, and being held in such position 
by the binding wires or threads. '!'he broom i. thus de
signed to sweep the tlnest dust, and the fabric forms a 
backing for the layer of broom com at either side, the 
efficiency and wear of the broom being thUB greatly in
creased. 

WINDOW SASH. - Charles C. Miller, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. To prevent rattliug oUhe sash in its 
casing, on account of atmospheric chanll;es, this inventor 
provides a yielding attachment for the side rails, and to 
which the weight cord is attached. It comprises a metal 

FISH PLATE LOCK.-Albert E. Treri
towsky, St. John, Canada. This is an improvement 
wherehy one of a pair of flsh plates is provided with 
lengthwise keyhole slots to receive the holts that attach 
it to the rails, being locked in place when engaged by the 
bolts by a removable device. The locking device con
sist. of a curved spring having a portion which engages 
the bolts and another portion which engages the wall of 
the slot, a prong or flnger of the spring entering the slot 
and engaging the sUdahle splice. 

Millcellaneoull. boxing adapted to slide In the casing and a metal shell 

Electrical. 

TE L E P H O N E  SYSTEM.-Wallace A. 
Houts, Parker, South Dakota. A call hox is provided 
with a revoluble wheel and a revoluble indicator, accord 
ing to this impruvement, a spring having its ends secured 
to the wheel and the indicator being wound up hy the 
rotation of the indicator relatively to the whee� the wheel 
operatinll; a circuit-hreaking mechanism. The improve
ment is designed to diminhn the employes of a central 
office, and provide a simple and efficient call box and au
tomatic switch, whereby any call box may be operated to 
work the switch and conneet one telephone with any 
other of the series in the system. 

BATTERY.-Charles J. Hirlimann, Fort 
Lee, N. J. The jar of this battery has interior flanges. 
and the zinc element extends around the interior of the 
jar, while the carbon element 'comprises two cup por
tions havinll; perforated walls, there being a flange on the 
upper portion of the carbon element adapted to rest on the 
flanges in the jar, and there beiug two ears on the carbon 
element to which line wires may be connected. 'l'he carbon 
element presents a large surface to the action of the ex
citing medium, presenting practically a two-cell hattery 
in one jar no larger than the ordiIiary single cell jar. 

FUSE HOLDER AND LIGHTNING AR-
RESTER.-Harry A. Lewis, Norristown, Pa. This is an 
improvement in devices for automatically cuttinll; out the 
line of an electric circuit when the current is excessively 
increased. A fusible wire is made to form part of the 

BICYCLE AIR PUMP.-Willis H. Os- secured to the side rail of the sash, while springs secured 
trander,Boston,Mass. This is a pump which cannot be to a reinforce strip in the shell bear against the inner 
detached from the bicycle, its barrel being formed of one surface of the boxing. The shell and boxing are so 

connected that the sash may be readily removed when of the tubular brace bars of the frame, while the piston desired. 
. 

rod is guided at its upper end in a branch of a hollow 
saddle post, the operating handle be,ing arranged to lie FOLDING BABY CARRIAG}1'.-George 
nonnally below the saddle. An elastic tube, normally Mayer, New York City. This carriage is desIgned to 
held along the brace bar, is connected with the discharge fold both longitudinally and laterally, and to be of more 
end of the pump, and has at its outer erid a nipple simple construction and more easily operated than baby 
adapted to be inserted in the air valve of the tire. carriages heretofore made. The axles are formed of 

STREET CLEANING M ACHINE. -- Clinton jointed sections, and a couplinll; extending from one 
Beckwith, Herkimer, N. Y. This is a machine to be . axle to the other is capable of folding laterally with the 
operated by power for simultaneously sprinkling the body portion of the vehicle, the end portions of the 
street, takinfl up and removing the dirt, disinfectinll; it, body being also jointed and mounted to swing forwardly 
and dischurginll; it at intervals. The machine has an in- and rearwardly. 
clined elevator or carrier trunk or casing whose lower 
end has a rearwardly diverging month into which i. dis
charged an air blast and aqueoUB spray throngh a wide 
spreading nozzle impinging against the road bed. the 
same blast also blowing a disinfectant into the trash. 
The air blast may be used either with the water spray 
and di.infectant ur alone. 

TURPENTL."" HACK. - Ed ward Blount, 

WASHBOARD HOLDER.-James A. W. 
Sears. Escalll�ha, Mich. This holder hill! telescopic sec 
tions adapted for adjustment upon each other for any 
width of washboard, there being at the end of each sec
tion rlamping devices for fltting the holder upon the 
washboard and attaching it to a tub of any diameter, in 
such manner that the washboard may be conveniently 
swung into and out of the tub as desired. 

Quitman, a.a. 'l'his is a tool ?f scoop-like. �hape with PUZZLE.-Stephen A. Bartlett, DpltJarcllrved cuttmll;e�ges for makmg t�e reqllls.lte. cuts In est, N. J. This puzzle is desill;ned to imitate" Vhickens trees, and the tool Is formed, accordmg to thiS Improve- , . th Gard " d  . 'tabl b h' h ment, with a shank which permits its ready attachment �n e . en, a.n c?mpn�es a
. 
Sill e ase on v: IC 

to and removal from the handle. The hack is thus made IS a Circular cllsmll; m which IS arranged. a . sertes of 
. channel!! around a 1I;0al, a pen, and lI;ates swmgmg open reversible, so that one ed�e can be used �fter the other, in one airection controlling the ends of the channels. and less frequent sharpenmll; Will be reqlllred. The balls are made to travel in the various channels hy 

BALL FOUNTAIN PEN .-Sirus E. Koch- tiltinll; the base, and considerable skill is called for to 
endarfer, Hollidaysburg, Pa. This is a tubular marker thus _mble the balls at the goal. 
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Delltgnll. 

PAPER CUTTER.-James Slater, New 
York City. This design is for a paper cutter shaped to 
simulate the heel, instep, and poiuted sole of a slipper, 
with a high and small heel and highly Illched instep. 

BRUSH CORE.-Henry M. Livor. New 
York City. This design has a cylindrical core, with a 
helical ll;roove in its cylindrical surface, the groove hav
ing at intervals widened and deepened portions. 

NOTR.-Copies of any of the above patents will he 
furnished by Munn & Co., for 25 cents each. Please 
send name of the patentee, title of invention, IlIId date 
of this paper, 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 
LA MEC A.NIQUE GENERALE AMERICAINF.. 

By Gustave Richard. Paris: J. B. 
Bailliere et Fils. 1896. Pp. 630. 
4to. 1441 illustrations. Price $2.40. 

This work has special reference to the machinery and 
iudustry represented at the Columbian Exposition of 
1893. The Ulustrations are very largely obtained from 
trade cataloll;ues. It will without doubt serve a useful 
purpose in giving French manufacturers a better idea of 
our machinery and manufactures. 

How TO SHOOT A REVOLVER. A s imple 
and ea�y method of becoming- an ex
pert revolver shot. Bv Major Wil
liam Preble Hall, U

·
.S.A. Wash

ington: The Army and Navy Regis

ter. 1895. Price 50 cents. 
The author has a well deserved reputation as one o f  

the be s t  revolver shots in the United States, having won 
six of the medals the government awards each year 
to the best revolver and carbine shots in the cavalry. 
This little pamphlet is certainly deserving of a lar!!e cir
culation, for it has been proved repeatedly that the aver· 
age soldier and policeman, the police espeCially, are ex
tremely bad shots with a revolver . 

TRANSACTIONS OF THE AMERICAN SO
CIETY OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERS. 
Vol. XVI, New York: Published by 
the Society. 1895. Pp. 1209. 8vo. 
326 illustrations, portrait. 

This portly volume gives, in addition to the proceed
iurrs of the varioUB meetinll;s of the society, a series of 
most valuahle papers, which are freely illustrated, read by 
member. of the society. Among these papers are articles 
on improved forms of steam separators, centrifugal gov
ernor, drawing office' appliances, some tests of the 
strength of &pruce columns, stresses in the rims of pulleys 
and fly wheels, rail pressures of locomotive lI;uiding 
wheels, rustlees coatinll;s for iron and steel, the theory of 
the moment of inertia, the development of electric tram
ways, a portable disinfectiug plant, a new shaft lI;0vernor, 
new forms of friction hrakes, pipe covering tests, effi
ciency of boilers, etc. 

SHOP KINKS AND MACHINE SHOP CHAT. 
A series 01' over five hundred practi
cal paragraphs in faudlial' language, 
showing special ways of doing work 
better, more cheaply and more r a
pidly t han usual. By Robert Grim
shaw. M . E. , etc. New York: Nor
man W. Henley & Company. 1896. 
Pp. 393. With 222 engravings . Price 
$2.50. 

This work, by the well known and popular author, 
Robert Grimshaw, is one of those that seems to possess 
the capability of taking the ordinary workman, to a cer
tain extent, out of himself, and of caUBing him to leave 
the grooves of conservatism and to orill;inate his own 
methods. The book, i n  other words, is of the suII;
gestive order. In its well printed pages we flnd described 
any number of exceUent methods and hints for the ma
chinist presented in the lively style which has become 
identified with the author. Many illustrations are given 
and each hint consists of a paragraph with full type head
ings' so that anything can be readily found. But one por
tion of the work which we must commend especially is 
the index, to which some thirteen closely printed pages 
are lI;iven, making a most complete reference table for 
the somewhat varied matter contained in tile book. 'lbe 
illustrations, of which there are 222, are fresh and new, 
and excellent examples of the illustrator's art: As an 
excellent example of the author's style, his dash and the 
personal element strongly presented, we refer to the con
cludinll; section under the heading" Emergencies." But 
It is not fair to note only a single section; everywhere 
throughout the book will be found excellent suggestions 
put in the same 'practical and graphic style. Correct 
treatment of tIles, a new st} Ie of center gage, illustrated, 
the evils of the set screw, good and bad types of boiler 
calking tools, straighteninll; bent taps, are samples of 
the matter treated. The book will meet with apprecia
tion from all interested in mechanics. 

BICYCLE REPAIRING. A manual COlll
piled from articles in the Iron Ag-e. 
By S. D. V. BUlT. New York: David 
WilIiam�. 1896. Pp. 166. Price $1. 

This excellent and fully illustrated work is peculiarly 
timely. It describes various repairs which have to be 
executed on bicycles, incidentally, of course, touching 
larll;ely upon the construction of the modem cycle. The 
author's well known standing lUl an engineer and writer 
has been supplemented in the production of this work 
hy suggestions and information from manufacturers of 
bicycles. With a view to future editions, an invitation is 
extended to all who are interested iu the suhject to send 
in furtber information and sUlI;gestions. It must not be 
supposed that the work is intended only 'for hicycle re
pairers ; it will be of considerable interest and value to 
the owners of hicycles, enabling them to execute their 
own repairs or possibly to intellill;ently supervise their 
execution by others. The intelli�ent cyclist wants to 
know his wheel, and wants to feel that he can recognize 
its needs in case of accident or of adjustment. This 
book in popular style will put him in possession of pre
cisely the points he requires, and will help him to know 
whether repairs have been executed properly and what 
is a reasonable charge for the same. 
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